ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Falls are the leading cause of nonfatal injuries in the United States, accounting for approximately 48% to 75% of all unintentional injuries reported for adults 65 years and older.
1 Falls are also the most common cause of death by injury for Americans 65 years and older. 1 Each year 35% to 40 % of adults 65 years and older fall at least once. 1 The total number of hip fractures is predicted to increase because of growth in the older population. 2 Most falls occur in or just outside the home. 3 Falls in the aging population result in persistent strength and mobility deficits contributing to declines in balance, limiting capacity for independent function, and further increasing risk of recurrent injury. 4 Fall risk depends on an interaction of many factors, and falls are particularly difficult to explain in older adults who live active, independent lives. 5 Current tests are less successful in explaining falls in active aging adults than in those who are described as frail. 5 Timed mobility performance measures may not adequately challenge systems to detect problems essential in fall risk situations in individuals not exhibiting existing balance deficits or outwardly displaying observable limitations. 6, 7 The inability of certain balance and mobility performance measures to explain falls, as well as their lack of responsiveness to falls in active community-dwelling aging adults, has been reported. 5, 8 New assessment tools are needed for an active aging population. Such tools should contain more challenging performance-based measures 5 including situations requiring reactive balance, such as recovering from a push to the body or a tripping paradigm. 9 As most balance measures assess static and anticipatory rather than reactionary postural control, researchers need to test individuals as they react to externally imposed perturbations. 9 Following a perturbation that might cause a fall, one must recover balance using a feet-in-place postural strategy response, or a protective compensatory step. 10 Studies report perturbation forces as percent of total body weight. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Researchers have examined alternative dominating roles of proactive feedforward, and reactive feedback postural responses in maintaining dynamic standing equilibrium through effective stepping strategies in the aging population. [15] [16] [17] [18] The use of a predictable perturbation assessment paradigm is supported by studies concluding that predictability and prior knowledge of magnitude and direction of perturbation forces do not alter EMG latency of lower extremity motor responses and have no effect on automatic postural responses. 19, 20 Nevertheless, existing perturbation studies do not provide objective or quantitative stepping performance measures or procedures of safe or feasible practical use in multiple clinical settings.
A new perturbation-based, clinical fall assessment tool has been developed, the Spring Scale Test (SST). The SST consists of repeated incremental rounds of predictable loading and unloading waist pull perturbations. In conjunction with specific performance criteria, the SST protocol attempts to assess and quantify effective limits of anterior-posterior stepping for the purposes of fall risk assessment in the active healthy community dwelling older adult.
The purposes of this study were to: (1) describe the SST and results obtained with it, (2) quantify test-retest reliability of the SST, and (3) examine the convergent construct and known groups validity of the SST% as a measure of fall status.
METhODS
This descriptive study was reviewed and approved by the Visiting Nurse Service of New York Center for Home Care Policy and Research Institutional Review Board (IRB). It involved: (1) screening subjects for eligibility; (2) determining fall history; (3) obtaining information on health, demographics (age, gender, height, and weight), and physical functioning; and 4) administering the SST and 4 other measures potentially explanatory of falls. Test-retest reliability of the SST was examined by same-day repeated testing. Convergent construct validity of the SST was explored by comparing SST measurements to the other potentially explanatory variables. Known groups validity was assessed by comparing the balance measures of fallers and nonfallers.
Participants
Inclusion criteria required that participants were: (1) willing to provide informed written consent, (2) living independently in the community without assistance, (3) aged 65 years and older, (4) capable of independent unrestricted community ambulation with or without a cane one or more blocks, (5) able to complete the Timed Get Up and Go Test (TUG) in less than 14 seconds, (6) medically stable, not requiring frequent medication adjustments or medical intervention, (7) without hospitalization, spinal or lower extremity fracture within 3 months of participation or not experiencing lower extremity pain, (8) able to stand unsupported without any device, 9() weighing 200 pounds or less, and (10) able to speak and understand English and follow simple instructions. Participants were excluded if they had less than 10° active ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion range of motion or less than fair plus (3+) ankle dorsiflexion/ plantar flexion strength.
A convenience sample of 61 participants were recruited by the primary investigator, 56 via flyers, formal presentations at local senior centers, one on one presentations, and through word of mouth from the local community; 5 were recruited from home care patients treated by the primary investigator. Following screening by the primary investigator, 3 recruits were excluded due to acute medical or personal time constraint reasons. The remaining 58 participants (39 females, 19 males) provided written informed consent. An a priori power analysis was performed based on pilot data and the assumption that a 2% point difference in SST pull force at failure would be meaningful and likely between fallers and nonfallers. With an alpha of 0.05, power would exceed 80% with 9 in each group. Over sampling of both groups (n=29) was employed to adequately address the convergent and known groups validity aspects of this study and in case assumptions were too optimistic since pilot data provided information on SST performance, not between group differences.
Fall history was obtained from all prospective participants by the primary investigator during recruitment, 3 to 4 months prior to testing. Fall history information was noted solely to tabulate some semblance of equal numbers in both groups. This initial inquiry about fall status was not documented on the participant data record. Formal judgment about fall history was ascertained at the conclusion of the formal testing session. Although not technically blinded to fall history, several months transpired between recruitment and data collection, with many intervening patients and activities. This minimized the primary investigator's recall of fall history of individual subjects. All novice examiners were blinded to fall history.
Subjects were categorized as fallers if they reported at least one fall in the past 2 years. Nonfallers reported no falls in the past 2 years. 21 A fall was defined as "any disturbance of balance during routine activities that resulted in a person's trunk, knee, or hand unintentionally coming to rest on the ground, wall, table, chair, or other surface," 5 which otherwise, in the estimation of the participant, would have resulted in contact with the ground." For this study a 2 year fall incident recall period was chosen in an attempt to include individuals beyond acute and subacute stages of fall recovery. Fall exclusions included overwhelming environmental hazards (eg, violence, slipping on ice) or acute medical conditions (eg, syncopal collapse, stroke). 22, 23 Participants provided updated, self-reported fall history at the conclusion of same-day, in-home SST testing. 
The Spring Scale Test
The spring scale test (SST) is a standing test of reactive and proactive balance that assesses the maximum waist-pull perturbation force against which a person can maintain postural stability against both anterior and posterior direction perturbations. The test is completed in 2 steps. The first step consists of rounds of anterior direction waist-pull perturbation loading and unloading force delivered until the anterior direction maximum performance criteria is achieved. This is followed by rounds of posterior direction waist-pull perturbation loading and unloading delivered until the maximum posterior direction performance criteria is achieved. The waist-pull perturbation, delivered with a spring scale device attached to a belt around the subject's waist (Figure 1 ), progressively increases waist-pull force in one pound increments for each round of testing. Each round of testing assesses balance reactions in response to (1) a spring scale loading force and (2) an unloading of the spring scale loading force.
Product of Pelstar; Bridgeview, IL). Calibration accuracy of the linear spring scale-measuring instrument is achieved through suspension of a 5-pound weight prior to and at mid-point of each test day with a range of 4 to 6 participants tested per test day. At no time was re-calibration of the linear spring scale required during testing. Spring scale replacement was required on 4 occasions over the course of 6 months of testing due to fatigue of the metal spring scale-sliding indicator. Replacement linear spring scale instruments were identical to the original and calibrated in the same way prior to use.
Procedures for the SST
All testing and data collection were performed in the home of each participant during one same-day visit. Volunteers were screened for inclusion/exclusion criteria and provided informed written consent. Participants then underwent 2 complete SST trials 15 minutes apart. Between the SST trials, gait speed, timed get up and go test (TUG), single limb stance (SLS), tandem stance (TS), and completion of the SF-36 physical functioning subscale questionnaire were assessed. These measures are described later in this section.
The SST protocol employs a padded 5 inch wide belt secured around the subject's waist. The spring scale is attached to the belt ( Figure 1 ) on one end and held by the examiner at the other end. For safety purposes and IRB requirements, a 4 foot tether strap was secured via belt hardware at waist level to both the examiner and participant enabling unrestricted responses. The direction of the waist-pull is in the sagittal plane with the scale held parallel to the floor. There is only one round of testing at each spring-scale weight. Participants are tested wearing normal footwear and standing on a firm unpadded surface in a comfortable normal foot-flat position (heel-sole floor contact) in an area that allows unrestricted stepping responses without any support surfaces to grab hold of. Grasping the available pull strap, the examiner assumes a stable stance in close proximity (2 feet) of the participant, ensuring clear sight of the participant's feet and linear spring scale measurement instrument while maintaining anterior-posterior orientation line of pull ( Figure 1 ). During unloading the examiner steps toward the participant to avoid tether strap tightening, which could interfere with the participant's movements.
Prior to each SST directional limit testing, participants are provided a practice trial of continuous spring scale loading waistpull forces to the maximum limits of foot-flat accommodation, the postural response SST performance criteria for the loading response. The purpose of a pretesting practice trial is to familiarize the participant with the spring scale device and the spring scale loading forces delivered. Subjects do not have a practice trial of sudden 'unloading.' Following the practice trial, the test begins with rounds of anterior direction loading and unloading of spring scale waist-pull forces, beginning at one-pound of force. Each successive round increases the loading force by one-pound. During each round, the loading force is gradually increased to allow the participant time to accommodate. The loading phase is followed by the unloading phase, administered in a sudden, semi-random manner at the discretion of the examiner within a subjective 5 second window from the point of successful foot flat accommodation. Each successive round of increasing loading and unloading force continues until the The SST performance criteria for the maximum spring scale loading force is the greatest amount of waist-pull force the person can accommodate by maintaining both feet flat (heel-sole) on the ground. The SST balance performance criteria for the maximum spring scale unloading force is the greatest amount of waist pull force against which, when unloaded, the person can regain balance in less than 4 steps without any contact with an outside support. Unloading of anterior direction loading force seeks to elicit rear stepping responses; unloading of posterior direction loading forces seeks to elicit forward stepping responses.
The maximum waist-pull force against which the participant can maintain postural stability under all 4 conditions (anterior direction loading, unloading of anterior direction loading, posterior direction loading, and unloading of posterior direction loading), reported as a percentage of the person's total body weight (TBW %), defines the SST directional limit score. The SST TBW % performance measure is the lower of two directional limit scores.
Instrumentation
The spring scale has a 26-pound (12-kilogram) capacity. The pocket sized 8 inch linear spring scale is capable of quantifying manual waist-pull forces in one pound increments with a 0 set point turn dial calibration capacity (Pelouze/Pelstar LLC, subject fails either the loading or unloading SST performance criteria. Once the anterior direction waist-pull spring scale force limit is established, the test is repeated in the posterior direction.
Prior to and during SST testing, examiners instruct participants to maximally resist waist pull loading forces while maintaining foot-flat (heel-sole) floor contact and to use the fewest steps possible, but no more than 3 steps, in response to the sudden unloading/release of the loading waist pull forces. Participants are informed that waist pull loading forces will suddenly be unloaded without warning at each additional one pound incremental force at the discretion of the examiner within a subjective 5-second window time frame from the point of successful foot-flat loading accommodation. No other specific postural strategy cues are provided.
Reliability Testing of SST
Repeated measures SST protocol trials were administered to each subject 15 minutes apart to examine test-retest reliability and to eliminate the effect of time in an attempt to consider only the effects of using multiple measures. 24 Precedent exists for same day reliability testing of physical performance. [25] [26] [27] [28] Trial 1 SST testing was performed by the primary investigator who has more than 10 years experience using the SST.SST trial 2 testing was performed by 1 of 3 participating novice examiners (0 to 3 months SST use). The second author performed 47 of the retests. Novice retest examiners observed trial 1, were blinded to fall status and did not have access to trial 1 numeric data. The primary investigator recorded data for both SST trials. Developed as a first attempt, single-trial, "no practice" test, practice is intrinsic due to the SST procedure of repeated incremental rounds of loading/unloading waist-pull forces. For purposes of this study, in an attempt to minimize examiner bias or variations in technique, a second chance attempt (1 per direction) was provided only when incomplete foot contact with the floor was observed during the loading phase of directional limit testing for only loading waist-pull forces up to and including 10% TBW. Spring Scale Test directional limit testing proceeded until a maximal direction limit SST score was reached.
Additional Measures
Prior to SST testing, demographic data including age, sex, height and body weight (using a calibrated digital floor scale), were obtained (Table 1) . Vital signs included blood pressure, resting heart rate and respirations, which were recorded prior to, between, and at the conclusion of all SST trials.
Between the 2 SST trials, the first author, who has more than 25 years clinical experience, administered 4 balance and mobility performance measures in the following order: (1) 34 This subscale of the SF-36 assesses a person's self-perception of health related limits in physical functioning.
Gait speed is a good predictor of incident disability. 32 Participants completed one gait speed trial. Participants were instructed to walk at their comfortable "normal" speed, along 29 as well as the legitimacy of obtaining gait speed measurements for distances less than 20 feet. 35 Gait speed has been shown to possess high multiple rater 36 and test-retest reliability. 37 The TUG is a measure of balance and anticipatory postural control. The TUG measures the time required for an individual to stand from an armchair, walk a distance of 3 meters, turn and walk back to the chair, and sit down. For this study, timing began upon the verbal command "go." Participants stood up from the chair (using their upper limbs as needed), walked a distance of 10 feet (3 meters) to a mark on the floor, 30 turned and walked back to the chair, turned again and sat down. The stop watch timing ended as soon as the person sat down. Participants were instructed to walk in a quick but safe speed. 30 The best time of 2 trials was recorded. 3 Reliability is supported by an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.98. 30 Using a 13.5 second cutoff value, the TUG has a sensitivity of 87% and a specificity of 87% for identifying older adults with a fall history. 30 One TUG trial may adequately represent performance. 29 The SLS test is a timed test of static balance that requires the participant to stand without support on one lower limb. 8, 31 For this study, participants were tested wearing shoes, eyes open, and arms at their side. Subjects were supported by the tester while assuming a comfortable position standing on preferred lower limb. Once stable, support was withdrawn. The tester timed performance until the unsupported foot touched the floor 8 or until 30 seconds had elapsed. 31 Participants were not allowed to hop on, or change foot position of the weight bearing extremity. Trunk inclination was not accounted for. The best time of 2 trials was recorded. Excellent inter-rater reliability for the SLS test has been described (ICC= 0.99). 38 Sensitivity of 95% and specificity of 58% at a 30 second cutoff value has been reported 39 in correctly classifying community-living fallers and nonfallers.
Similar to the SLS test, the TS test is an assessment of static balance included in the Established Populations for Epidemiologic Research in the Elderly (EPESE), Short Performance Battery. 32, 33 It measures the time, in seconds, that an individual can maintain balance with a narrow (heel-toe) base of support, without assistance or taking a step. For this study, manual support was provided until the subject assumed a comfortable position (dominant foot behind). Timing began upon release of manual support until a step occurred or 30 seconds had elapsed. The best time of 2 trials was recorded. Test-retest reliability of ICC (0.70) for TS with eyes open has been reported 40 in adults with neurological deficits. Sensitivity of 55% and specificity of 94 % at a 10 second cutoff value 41 differentiates fall risk in community dwelling elderly adults.
Data Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 11.0 SPSS Inc, Chicago, Il) and Med Calc (Mariakerke, Belgium). Conventional descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) were calculated separately for fallers and nonfallers for all variables.
The single measure, 'two-way mixed model' ICC was used to evaluate test-retest reliability of the SST. Response stability across repeated trials was further described using: (1) method error (ME) to determine absolute error (discrepancy between two sets of repeated scores) and (2) coefficient of variation of ME cv to determine the percentage error between the same repeated scores.
Two aspects of validity were examined, convergent validity and known groups validity. Measures that conceptually converge should be strongly correlated whereas those measures with less in common should display weaker correlations. Pearson product correlation coefficients were calculated between all balancerelated measures to establish convergent validity. The ability to distinguish between subjects with and without a history of falling (known groups) first involved t-test analysis of data for the SST, TUG, gait speed, SLS test, and the TS test. Thereafter, receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed including development of criterion-referenced cut scores for all balance and fall related measures examined in this study. Of particular interest of this analysis was the area under the curve (AUC), which allows for the determination of an optimal cutoff value that maximizes sensitivity and specificity and provides positive predictive value (PV+) and negative predictive value (PV-). Each AUC was compared statistically to every other AUC using the MedCalc program. Finally, logistic linear regression, forward stepwise (Wald) method, was used to assess the ability of the SST 10% TBW performance measure, relative to other balance related measures, to explain group (faller versus nonfaller) membership.
RESULTS
The SST was administered to 58 active independent and community-living older adults who either had or had not fallen in the previous 2 years. Expressed as a percent of total body weight, the mean SST was 7.5% (1.4) for fallers, 12.3% (1.7) for nonfallers, which represented a significant difference (p < .001) between groups. All participants completed the SST protocol without any falls, uncontrolled responses, reported or observed adverse outcomes, injury or discomforts. Fatigue was not reported by any participant and therefore was not considered a factor. Fallers and nonfallers differed significantly on all balance-related measures (Table 3) . Single trial SST administration required less than 15 minutes, with a typical clustering between 8 to 12 minutes depending upon body weight and skill level of the participant. Twenty-eight nonfallers (96.5% of the nonfallers) displayed effective balance stepping strategies within 1 to3 steps at 10% TBW waist pull forces. One nonfaller was unable to achieve SST 10% TBW initially, requiring a second chance attempt. This participant reported a fear of falling when outdoors despite recorded performance measures well within age referenced norms for the other 4 balance related tests examined in this study. The mean number of steps required to recover from directional limit perturbations (anterior-rear stepping / posterior-forward stepping respectively) was 1.9/1.4 for nonfallers and 2.4/2.2 for fallers. Directional failure was slightly biased towards the anterior (rear stepping) direction, in both fallers (55%) and nonfallers (51%). Ceiling effects were recorded for 2 nonfaller participants (3.5%) in the 65 to 69 age group, each weighing 200 pounds. These resulted in a SST 13% TBW limit score (26 pound scale capacity divided by 200 pound body weight), exceeding the 12.3% TBW mean SST % TBW limit value for nonfallers. Two fallers (7%) achieved SST10%TBW, both requiring a second chance attempt. In addition no participant indicated a change in self-reported fall status from recruitment to test day.
The 2 groups studied were of equal sizes determined by selfreported 2-year fall history. The 80 to 89 year old age group was the largest sample subgroup. The percentage of fallers increased with increasing decade of groups ( Table 2) .
Reliability of the SST
The SST repeated measures demonstrated excellent same day test-retest reliability (ICC = 0. 94 [95 % CI = 0.89-0.96]). Reliability of the SST was further supported by a ME of 0.74 and by a ME cv of 7.25%. The ME, a measure of response stability quantifies absolute instrument error, and indicates that measurements will need to differ by more than 0.74 lb. to be considered truly different.
Validity of the SST
The SST% TBW score demonstrated moderate to good convergent validity with the other balance related measures ( Table  4 ). The correlation of the SST%TBW score with each of the other measures was significant (p < .001) as were correlations of the alternative balance related measures with one another. Table 3 reports analysis for known groups validity. The t-tests revealed significant differences between fallers and nonfallers for completion. The SST loading foot-flat nonstepping accommodation, and the SST unloading 3 step limit balance response performance criteria are components of other described waistpull procedures. 11, 13, 14 Nonfallers typically displayed fewer, welldefined steps compared to fallers during SST trials. Posterior SST directional limit testing yielded a 0.8 mean step difference between fallers and nonfallers compared to 0.5 anterior SST directional limit testing. Similar findings by Shultz et al 10 were obtained using a random, unpredictable, multidirectional laboratory based method within a 5% TBW maximum load limit, demonstrating a 0.5 step difference in both anterior and posterior directions between normal and balance impaired older adults, considered functionally significant. 15 In distinct contrast to random, unpredictable methods, the ability of the predictable loading and semi-random unloading principles of the SST protocol to obtain similar directional stepping limit data reported by others 10 supports the clinical relevance and feasibility of this new approach.
Percent of total body weight (%TBW) is a conventional measure used to quantify perturbation forces regardless of method. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] These studies 10-15 describe waist-pull perturbation methods entailing issues of safety and/or logistical practicalities. Concern regarding ordinal scoring validity and low sensitivity to subtle age related deteriorations in postural control associated with one method has been reported. 11 Collectively, these factors have perhaps hindered the development of a practical, safe, and reliable clinical perturbation method.
Reliability
The test-retest reliability of the SST is supported by its high ICC and low ME, and ME cv. The high ICC value (0.94) compares favorably to ICC values reported by other investigators for the alternative balance related measures examined in this study: gait speed (0.90), 37 TUG (0.98), 30 (SLS (0.99), 38 and TS (0.70). 40 The ME analysis indicates that measurements will need to differ by more than 0.74 lb to be considered truly different. Since the SST protocol employs 1 lb units of measurement, the ME value represents a fractional portion of this 1 lb incremental unit of measure. A limitation is that these measures were repeated within a single session, making it uncertain as to what kind of difference between sessions exceeds measurement error and can be considered real. The ME was relatively minor and acceptable based on the nature of the measurements and the possible ranges of response variability. In addition, provision of the ME cv (7.25%) provides a minimal % change value between 2 SST % TBW scores indicating that the differences between two SST % TBW scores needs to be at least 7.25% to be considered real change in performance which would be on the magnitude of 1 lb approximately for body weight <135 lbs and 2 pounds for body weight values > 135 lbs. Information on the response stability of perturbation and other tests is largely lacking. Test-retest reliability was determined through same-day testing. The high test-retest ICC scores suggest that the test protocol provides predictable and repeatable performance with no apparent short-term learning. The 15 minute time interval provided adequate time for completion of the additional measures and SF-36 subscale survey data collection, and rest for participants resulting in a practical and manageable method facilitating timely completion of study data collection tasks and enhancing retention of volunteer participants. The 
DISCUSSION
The SST protocol reported in this study differs significantly from previous reported waist pull methods [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] which employ multiple examiners, nonportable equipment, either one-directional, nonstepping, or random, unpredictable methods. The SST has yielded an innovative, reliable, safe, practical, simple, and clinically feasible single examiner waist-pull, fall risk assessment method requiring less than 15 minutes for proficient purpose for selecting the 15-minute interval was to avoid genuine changes in the measured variable. Use of the 15 minute interval in this study was appropriate based upon the test-retest ICC (0.94), suggesting the effect of memory and learning was apparently negligible, yielding data which could be interpreted and applied with greater confidence, thus strengthening the generalizability of the research outcomes. Same day test-retest is a conventional method previously reported. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] The nature of the measurements prevents simultaneous testing by 2 examiners.
Validity
Our results uphold the convergent validity of the SST. Although the SST was the only test in this study which involved externally applied postural perturbations for the purposes of quantifying stepping and nonstepping responses, the SST demonstrated moderate to good convergent validity with the other balance related measures. In our study correlations between the SST and the other balance related measures (r ≥ 0.53) were higher than those between the other balance related measures themselves (r ≤-0.51). In addition, correlations between the SST and the other balance related measures in our study were comparable to or higher than correlations reported elsewhere between balance related measures other than the SST. The SST 10% TBW value was the best performance measure for discriminating fall status and for identifying fall group membership. Compared to published values for the other balance related performance measures used: gait speed (80%/89%; descriptive same-day, at 34m/min cutoff), 47 TUG (87%/87%; retrospective 1 year, 13.5 sec. cutoff), 30 SLS (95%/58%; retrospective 1 year), 39 and TS (55%/94%; prospective 14 months) 41 the SST possessed the highest sensitivity (93.1%) and specificity (96.6%), as well as excellent positive and negative predictive values. Reported values will depend upon criterion score and fall definition. Although all of the balance related performance measures examined were able to discriminate with regards to fall status, our analysis confirmed that the SST 10 % TBW value was the best performance measure for discriminating fall status and for identifying fall group membership. Good diagnostic measures are expected to have sensitivity greater than 80% and specificity greater than 60%. 48 Measures used for screening, as opposed to diagnosis, may need to be more sensitive (90%), if it is important that no one with the problem is missed. 48 The excellent discriminant ability of the SST 10% TBW cut off is further supported by the ROC (AUC = 0.99) the highest value obtained for all comparative balance related measures (Table 3) , which further supports the SST 10% TBW as a quantitative fall risk screening performance measure in the active community living aging adult. In addition to high levels of combined sensitivity and specificity, the excellent positive and negative predictive values (PV+ 96%, PV-93%), demonstrate the efficiency of the SST protocol in terms of time and resources. The time required for proficient administration of the SST protocol (8 -12 minutes), would seem justified, yielding a sufficient number of accurate responses to be clinically useful. Results of logistic regression confirmed the high discriminant ability of the SST to fall status indicating that SST 10% TBW was the variable most likely to identify fall group membership in the sample tested. Because this was not a prospective study, conclusions about the cut score to use for predicting future fall risk are not possible.
The ROC generated cut points for the balance related measures examined in this study are comparable to, or exceed, published mean performance values for community living adults, (gait speed, 0 .71 -1.24 m/sec), 49 (TUG, 8 -11 sec.), 29 (TS, 10 sec.), 33 with the exception of SLS (6.5 sec.) compared to (SLS, 8.5-17 sec.). 50 Nevertheless, the results of this study suggest that use of ROC determined cut point values for other balance related performance tests examined in this study failed to detect many active community living older adults with a moderate to high risk of falling. These tests may not have provided adequate stress for balance deficits to emerge The 10% TBW value may represent a minimal performance measure indicative of low fall risk useful as a screening tool in the active community living aging adult. Intuitively, the SST protocol would appear useful for identifying fall status in a less active aging sub group with more pronounced deficits, an issue which needs further examination.
Of note, 30 of the participants were aged 80 to 89 years, comprising the largest subgroup of the sample (52%) containing the most fallers. This is consistent with national statistics indicating the incidence of falls is higher in this age group, accounting for nearly 75% of all reported injuries in this group living in the United States. 1 In addition, history of a prior fall is a significant, if not the most important predictor of a future fall. 51 In this study the mean percent of total body weight (% TBW) load that fallers could manage was 7.5% compared to 12.3% for nonfallers. The SST 10% TBW performance measure effectively discriminated and identified fall group membership between known groups of active and independent community living aging adults. Individuals unable to achieve SST 10% TBW limit scores would share group membership with individuals reporting a fall history within the past 2 years.
Clinical applications of the SST % TBW performance measure could include screening for fall risk, clinical decision making regarding community integration, quantifying responses to balance improvement interventions, designing an induced stepping treatment paradigm, and determining the need for specific assistive devices. Further study is warranted to establish the responsiveness to change in fall status and predictive validity of the SST 10 % TBW performance value through prospective design. In addition further study is warranted to duplicate the results of this study, determine the usefulness of the SST in different subgroups of the aging population, examine the usefulness of the SST protocol as an induced stepping treatment paradigm, describe and examine the reliability and validity of a predictable lateral testing spring scale waist pull protocol and compare to other available performance measures including the protocol examined in this study.
Limitations
The SST protocol is predicated on prior knowledge of both direction and magnitude of all loading waist pull perturbation forces in combination with sudden controlled, semi-random timed unloading (5 sec. window) of successfully accommodated loading spring scale forces. The SST method of semi-random unloading of spring scale forces attempts to avoid predictable release patterns minimizing anticipatory postural responses. The 26-pound linear spring scale capacity (13% TBW) determined the 200-pound body weight limit inclusion criteria. The linear spring scale features calibrations in 1-pound units thus rendering fractional readings unfeasible. Fifteen minutes was the test-retest time interval used.
Limitations included use of volunteers as a sample of convenience. Two participants were former patients of the experienced examiner, several participants were either friends or family members of former patients of the experienced examiner, and other participants were members of community senior centers who are highly motivated to perform optimally. Women constituted the majority of the sample (67%). Multiple versus single fall status was not differentiated over the 2-year period. Vision acuity and sensation were not evaluated as potential contributors to performance. Medical and fall history were dependent upon accurate recall by the subject. Inclusion criteria did account for stable well-managed chronicities to represent a range of older adults who are fairly active and in fairly good health in spite of the presence of some pathology. This judgment is further supported by the reported mean SF-36 physical functioning subscale scores (63.3 for fallers) and (86.3 for nonfallers), which exceeded the published mean subscale score of 57.1 reported for 368 community dwelling older adults 65years and older. 52 Despite these limitations, it appears that fallers may perform quantitatively different in clinically meaningful ways based on the results on this study.
CONCLUSION
The SST protocol described in this study is a quantitative, reliable and valid clinical assessment method of standing balance appropriate for the active community living older adult population. Compared to other balance related performance measures (gait speed, TUG, SLS, and TS), known groups and convergent analysis revealed that the SST 10% TBW performance measure best identified fall group membership.
